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'Kirks heads WKNCN -- s department

bylnthyEneter
Freshmen who visited the

main)“ school.“lworked as Speech and (Tommuniraximis. tut,
. . l“M- were mm in July when Susan is also planmnga panel

a high sc ool correspondent for graduation is still in the .‘miim didn‘t receive thr- grant that
student radio.“ WKNC-FM, WKIX my freshman and Susan talked about Iii-i wru' i‘n-Ltsnri we duh-{I 15 that thé
during summer orientation sophomore year before trans- interests. and how ting, H ,. 3. (mm: of [film-man didn‘t
probably remember ‘ Susan Mills to St. Mary's." said progressed from wt; :‘ ,, 'l‘ I'irst . .m, .« I-rmttgh mint nation as to
Kifki. She’s of medium Susan. year at the radio nill"r'i was I'I‘ iw iwm'fil. hut our expanded
hei til. has lo blond hair. , like. :m ., ., “Mgr." s r» sat-i. .
.ndgli'fllliembfl’gglm) She "8 ”Sigflfihghzggzgig 3:); “I just started out i~:!l'Il,{ .A it} 1:4 "1i SAX HAS been instru~
the one in the low-cut halter .. bunch of different \tutt' alu' link-H ‘w I-Ati In uniting several. . . . years. But maybe you . ,_ .3 7 3 _ ,,.., 3 3
top: All kidding aside.Susanis “‘0‘“an utthat in sinceIwas said. The poopir- h .ai: .- .l by: .o Al‘llt the department
the tYpe of person you pregnantpat the time .. she really great thug] l‘ 3, , . wrulthostatmn receivmg
number because she's warm hush“! Susan isn't sh ' about interest in _\.III Jillti 'v-xv» t'l‘illll. These 'Include
friendly. M has a distinctive her at ‘ y how things~ art- ‘I 3 3 ,1 ram. inrvm. iii“
personality. p. ' 3 3 received her pr I I Iw-JI‘I: _I-dIt<irIal dtrm‘tor tor

Susan is the first woman “1'33 marriedv divorced. and last year and ; Merl a. «he also broadcast .in
news director that the station Crystal! is three." said Susan. 3 third pith. .~ t -. mm: m lhmt‘ fawiri. the
has ever had. Her broadcasting 'ho reek tint She has learned 21 soon. ..’lj.-I . wt itiilI-Igh.‘ Prestdent o1

' achievements also include two flat de" m the 13“ few years. "1 started dome. .I iii .. Im- i‘iiiimgh (,humber of
commercials 101' an advertising "I've k3m¢d “0t to P355 sivr- lllllhii' him I." -~ " . It ~ hvrmrrw. Reprt-sr-ntatnw lko
agency which were recently judgement on people because Susan. “but .i . y. «.I mix. r-haIrman oi Lh!‘ NI,
aired on WKIX, ' people pass judgement on me neWS and I‘ve hppn :h..v._. . r‘y'tltpllnn'y, .and (,hancellor
Susa I st became interes- andmy personal life since." ‘ ‘ «Him-ll IS In the process of

6'- dcasting when she AS A sopnomong in SliSAN‘i-i twins m w.(

SAVI“:

D.J.’s College 2:

can help NCSU students tint-t.

for those textbooks! Used horas «

and D.J.'s has never had rmr .

now (we of count. i ‘

however do not have: iii}:

Leadvi/le Lay for Eng ll i i.

be sure to check D.J . ha .-

even has used copies (2:; :— )2

e.g.,_Bio/ogy Today Ii...- rg-s‘i. .

PY 211 8 221, Oxford/in— '7f‘/.‘~’

the new PS 201 texts (LI-2c- l to:

We will be open late if?" «it

classes. We can also titty

anytime during the y
poSters and general robe-I:

”i ’3
fl3;.st Colleg—ftBook & News:

IfKYQU Wonllo

you'llhdve to n

G r\; '
i“ ’

//lBank.~of--Ngr.th Carolina is giving away the free wheels I',
to celebrafé‘ the opening or its new Wolfpack Branch
at the corner of Hillsborough Street and Brooks
Avenue.

/ 1l' 1'f \..
!

Someone's going to win a Wolfpack-red Peugeot 10~speed
bicycle. It might as well be you!

Prospective pedal-pumpers can register any time ,
during banking, hours August 26 - September 6. The
drawing will be at 6 pm, Friday, September 6, but
you don't have to be present to win.

We apologize that the construction of our new

‘t.

‘lIll‘sz.

program with the candidatesfor attorney general and U.S.senator for North Carolina.“Vi/e haw- confirmation from
the Republican 'chhdidates." shesaid. "but we are w‘aiting for
the Democrats."

Besides her activities at the
station, Susan has also
managed to get involved in
Sludt-nt Government.Liberal Arts (‘ouncel.‘and thelfninn Boa Ni of Directors. Last
war. she was the local
chairman of the information(gotnmittm‘ till Liquor by the
Drink. ‘

()n Nip nt' all this, Susan still
finds Unit: for her extracurricu-lzir interests. She plays thedime :IIWl the piano

News

. mg") D.J.’s first
than new ones

than we do
hooksh VVe

= Mac/Ville Dick ’8
"rid book, please

‘ -/v one as D.~J.'s
in. State before,
of Phys/cs for

12.61 8 262, and
this summer).

3:: first vyeek of

Mi wish to sell
magazines,

at D.J.'S too!

in I Theatre)”it. (near Stud

r _
.i ni ,1. a, or OUF Qil'Ci

| H

(59"W'neeler,

the 3

0

mu photo by Reading
Susan Kirks, who plans a career in TV news
broadcasting is the news director at WKNC-FM.
"Greetings, Sir -'- What,~You May Ask, Am 1' thing
in This Crate?"

Yogr Art Supply Headquarters
we~stock the full line of

“I'llfil'l' ‘ .
Instant lettering-Chart tapes
ask for your free catalog 3
M-F 9:30-4:30- Sat. 10-2

1 block from Hillsborough St.
104 GlenWood Ave. 3834:1778

Do you like to work with and help other people? Then
Volunteer. For Volunteer 0 portunities in the
Raleigh-Wake County area. call 37-2451. or see Larry
Campbell. Room 3114-0 Student Center. l“

U

* scuooi 0F Dance
2901 Essex Circle Glenwood Shopping Center

FALL REGISTRATION
BALL-ET TAP JAZZ
Special Men's Class

N .C. Repertory Ballet Company 3
782-0226 Auditions Sept-14 - 7.7-9052

Wing

office isn't complete yet, but we hope you’ll "live
dangerously", jump the mud holes and come see us.
We'd really like to get to know you and be of service’
to you. We'll do our best to take the red tape cut 01
banking and save you time and hassle.

Whatever you need checking account, savings account or
Master Charge card - just talk with anyone on our friendly
staff.

Incidentally, if you're already a bike rider; pedal on up to ()I;'
drive-in window with all that money you save by not buying ow

4

3'‘r"-

k”. ‘
3 FREEBIES . . . a Starter set of 200 personalized Wolfpack ,
‘fg checks when you open a new checking account . '-
3, now thvough September. 5;
. . , .

while the supply lasts,» a cuddly red plaid ll!
stadium blanket when you open a savings

.e- account with 850 or more.
5

|\I I .
A _

‘l \-.nG

Pnonch 3

in Street and Brooks Avenue

Textile Building}
tie,
tart}



dr. bag

Thumbnails provide sufferer with new wrinkle
Do you believe of the sanitariness of the three .bath towels that our dormitory gives the students

each week?
. My suitemate uses the towels to clean the floorof the. bathroom and she makes them really dirty.use the towels to dry my face and body aflertaking a shower. Who knows which towels get
after they are washed.Also, the smell of smoking penetrates mytowels so-that they are hard to use. This also
comes from my suitemate. What can do?You are asking me to do something that I have
never been asked to do befone, but for the sake ofreassuring you I will: I profess my belief in the
sanitariness of dormitory bath towels (may I be
forgiven if I am wrong).Actually. the problem here is one of esthetics
rather than public health. Commercial laundry
\

' she is amused

equipment. through which towels and linens fromdormitories and other large institutions pass.wash these things at such high temperatures.with such extremely strong detergents that theproduct'1s virtually sterilized by the time it comesout. If one gets too wound up with what the towelwiped before it 'was washed. something akin tovirtual paralysis would result.The smell of smoke in the bath towels doessound annoying and unpleasant. You mi t. solvethe problem by simply keeping the towe you areusing in an inconspicuous place in your own room.
O O C .

Iamworriedaboutmygirlfi'iend. age 21. When
sexuall . she feels extremediscomfort in the area of t clitoris. She has some. tight skin covering the clitoris which if pushed

back from over it provides relief from the-discomfort. told her that have heard of girlshaving to be circumcised, but she says I'is nuts Isit possible that she needs the clitoris operated onor did just dream that? . gThe clitoris and the penis have similar originsembryologically. With sexual differentiation. eachtakes on obviously different appearances andfunction. However. some similarities remain. Oneof these similarities is that both enlarge withsexual excitement. What you describe sounds likea rather unusual situation in which the enlargingclitoris is getting trapped in some skin folds.You are right when you said that circumcision isperformed on women. but this is usually a sexualritual in some pre-literate societies. Making thesuggestion to your girlfriend that she might needto have her clitoris operated on probably creates

STEWADI 1111341121:
University Student Center North Carolina StateUnlvarslty

1974-75 Professional Season,

MUSICALS

Leavaa‘ot GrassSaturday. September 21. 2 I. I p.m.
‘PlpplnSaturday, October 5. 3 I. I p.m.
easawstarrlnp John RalttSunday. January 12. 3 I. I pm.

Saturday. January 252 I. I p.m.
ISunday. March 2. 2 I. I p.m.I

DANCE

ClaudeKIpneasteThaatre-Monday. October 21.I p.m.
George Falson Universal ExpedaneaWednesday. November 20.Ip.m. ‘
North Carolina Dance TheatreThursday. February 13. I p.rn.

Mulfla GroupWednesday. March 19. I p.m.
Louis Faloo DanceMonday. MOPCII 3‘. 0 DJ".

Drive Ends September 13

THEATRE

star I M Lo filigree thenr n ma y. aEdwarerilhare and Werner KlempererSunday.mm24. 2 I. I p.m.
The 8Sunday. December I. 2 I. I p.111.
MerchantSunday. January 1!. 2 I. I p.111.

ShestoopsToOonquarSunday. February 2. 2 I. I 9.111.
ThofllwllgarSaturday. March 22. 2 I. I p.111.

. CHAPLIN

MASTERPIECES -
TanMM:

TheredayJethI: Tbaaiapllalayae
Thursday.0et. II: TbeKlIaaIThelIIeOassTharsaaymetasz mullasIaaIPayoayThursday. Nam: TheCIrcasmnlemfl: CNyUflI

Tbsrsday..laa.u:thsdsrn'l'lnas‘Thursday. no.0: TheBrsatDletatarThursday. Faun: ”VariousThersIayAIar-ehnx LlraallfltThursday. April II: A Klan la NawYart

"IAll

WoodyHarnuanhOrohastraMonday I. Tuesday. Septembern I. 24. tom.
CboLdnafi-loll‘lSunday. November 3. 2 I. I p.m.
. MsnpthluasOaravanWednesday I. Thursday. January 29 In N. I p.m.
NawYorkJanTmyIWWWerchI- 5
hhrhn MoP-thnd TrioFriday I. Saturday. April 4 I. S. I p.111.

CHAMBER
MUSIC

mmwnpm.
Jun-dammed: 1Sunday. January 26. I p.111.

mm...
Hadrian:Sum!~ay. Aprlls.Ip.m.
Wby ear-tau Chamber Music earls. lac.

SEASON TICKETS ON. SALE AT'BOX OFFICE

OPEN FROM 9AM TO 9PM

Musicals State Students $12.ISO

Theatre State Students $12.‘° Er $10.°°

Jazz

Dance?

Public $25.°° Er $20.°°

State Students $10.°°

State Students $8.06

Chaplin FilmsState Students $8.20

Public $325.00

Public, $20 °°-

Public $12.0°

F(ublic$12.°°

State Students must present Fall 1974 ,

registration card for State Student PriCes.

the same sense of anxiety that would occur if shetold you that you might have to have part of your
penis backed away.She should be examined by a gynecologist and ifhe finds that the clitoris is being trapped. he could
alleviate the condition in his office by some veryminor surgery which would not involve the clitoris
itself. but which would free-up the tight piece ofskin.

aa'aoo
For as long as can remember both of mythumbnails have been wrinkled. They don't hurtand never have. The entire nail is bumpy rind itdoesn't seem to ever grow away. What causes aand to wrinkle? Is it due to a vitamin deficiency orlack of calcium?Fingernails provide all sorts of diagnostic signs

~\\\\\\s\s\\\\\s\\\\‘s
Baked Meat Loal so'Brolled Turbot .ISChlcken Pot Pie .ISChel's Cholce:,Macaronl, Beet. I. Tomatoes .65

,Chlcken Fried Steak .05Whole Baby Flounder Trl Tater
Barbecued Pork Spare Rlbs .90Chef’s Choice:Smoked Sausage .65 ’

Salisbury Steak .90Stulled Green Peppers .soGrilled Chicken Livers.Chet’s Cholce:Baked Tune I. Noodles .65
drink only

Take out orders available
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\x\\\\\\\\\- . p.m (lunch) or 7 pm. (dinner).

'smfiwmw.

m...
mew.

Monday thru Friday 11:30 am. til 1:30 pm.“
Monday thru Thursday — 5:00 pm. til 7:30 pm.

Wednesday, August 2I. 1974
Parsley PotatoesStewed TomatoesGreen BeansBlack Eyed PeasButtered Splnach

Thursday, August 2'. 1974
.95 Buttered BroccollPeas and CarrotsScalloped TomatoesGreen Beans

Friday. August 30. 1914
Creamed Potatoes w/Gravy .Buttered Carrots .Southern Style GreensSliced BeetsGreen Beans

Chel's Choice: Designated Entree. one cholceol vegetable and
Complimentary Rolls and Butter on table . ln-

Entrees and vegetables guaranteed available only until 1:00

MUM/mama

to a physician. Being semi-transparent and lyingon a bed with a rich supply of small blood vessels.the fingernail provides a window to thecirculatory system. As well. the nail growscontinually throughout life and disturbance in itsrate of growth or malformation. can sometimesprovide clues to the general state of health. Forinstance crosswise ridges appear in the nailduring an acute illness. Such lines gradually moveout as the nail grows.The normal nail has fine longitudinal ridges.They seem to be more accentuated in older peoplethan younger people. For unknown reasons. insome people these ridges are more obvious andremain so throughout their entire life. Thiscondition is not associated with any illness ornutritional deficiency and most likely is just avariant of normal.

FtTT-l

Taking FY 21 1 or 221?
D.J.'s has more used
copies of Principles of
Physics than can be
"counted on ten pairs
of hands! over 125!
*‘A’i‘kt

\\\\\\\\\\s\\\\\\\~\sss\\\\\ >--D.J.'s wants to buy
your used texts! Sell
them all anytime dur-
ing the year.

W‘k‘k
Need Harbrace’s Col-
lege Handbook? D.J.'s
has, over 500 used
copies of it! Also, we
have our MA 102 stock

_. i"’ I§=fi

MAN,CAN WE USE I'llM NOW!
Bruce LeeIS beclt'1n the Fantastic

a______llnew adventures of the Super Hero
horn ”Enter the Dragon"?'

ATTLE or KUNG FU chs; BRUCE LEE vs. AMERICA'S CHUCK nonmsV

_ atomof The
BRUCE LEE GIVES HlS LAST AND EST

5:l5-7.l

* Special LATESHOWDATENITE,Fri.§.Sa'r.11:@
Bring Your DATE And We watt-mgr. t—FREE—aa
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State teammate re

Stan Fritts is one of the nation's
entering his final collegiate season. In

leading scorer's
two campaigns.

he has totaled 35 touchdowns and‘two conversions for
214 points.
He was voted the Most Outstanding Pial er in the

1973 Liberty Bowl as the Pack ran over t e Kansas
Jayhawks. 31-18. Fritts rush for 83 yards and
crossed the goal line twice that c d night in Memphis.

First team Academic
more of fine accomplishments.
around the 3.0 mark.

All-America in 1973 is just one
His average is right up

FRIT’I‘S OWNS a career rushing average of 4.8 yards
per carry while accumulating 1.373 yards on 289
carries. And 4.8 seconds is the type speed Fritts can
display in the 40 yard

“I’ll put my money on
and in any situation." said coach Lou Holtz.
great football player. Stan is like

dash.
Stan Fritts any time. any‘place.e is a

another coach. He
wants to know about the offensive line all the time.

“He’s really interested." Holtz continued about the
senior that transferred to
sat out a year before hitting the gridiron.

State from Murray State and
“Stan even

goes out to the field and watches them (offensive line)
run plays and work out."

Yes. “Mr. Touchdown".
transferred three ears a
“THE MAIN R ASO

Lehr." Fritts noted.

as he.has been dubbed.
from Murray State.

I came to State was Rich
“Rich was recruited by State while

he was in high school but‘because of academic reasons. I
think. he was unable to attend. he went to Murray
State. and we got to be frei
“After a year Lehr got h

nds there.
is average high enough to

- transfer to State and suggested to me that I think about

Cross country

lonely sport "~

by GregDragoe
Lord my body has been a

good friend. but I won't need
it when I reach the end...
-—Cat Stevens
Cross country running is a

decidedly lonely sport. The
only prerequisites are dedi-
cation and a high threshold
of sin.sport is defined as any
physical activity engaged in
for pleasure. Now consider
the validity of that definition
as it applies to the cross
country mansTHIS ATHLETE must run
before the sun rises. He
never runs with the support
of cheering crowds. He m ust
run and not expect recogni-
tion. fame. or financial gain.What the runner does real-
ize is some sort of silent
satisfaction. a mysterious
kind of pleasure. One might
label it pride. Perhaps the
greatest source of pride one
can earn is through supremeindividual effort.Effort. a mild word for the
preparation the cross coun-
try runner has to go
through. Before the cows of
State are milked each morn-
ing this quasi-marathonrunner does the equivalent
of twenty laps‘around the
quarter. mile track. Before
the morning newspaper is
delivered he will have run
from Sullivan dorm to the

capitol and back. This com-
prises but a third of the daily
cross country workout.One might suppose that a
five mile trek each day
would be a more than
adequate run. Right?
Wrong. such is a mere
warmup for the afternoon
ordeal.WHILE MOST of us are
taking our afternoon nap.
engaging any cool beverage.
scanning this wad of news-
print. or some combination
thereof; the cross country
runner is stridin the streets
of Raleigh. The istanceBten
miles.The basketball player
bounces the ball for pay.
The football player passes
the ball for fame. The
runner stretches his legs for
pain.

l by Jim Pomeranz
Sports Editor

going also." the Oak Ridge. Tenn. native stated. “That
was right, in the midde of spring practice. and I
hadn't seen the State campus or talked to the people
here so when I decided to come. it was a quick
decision." .

So. Fritts, after bein told to think about State.
decided to give the ‘coac as here a call. The rocess
began with soon to become interim coach Al ichaels
and ended on the day Fritts stepped onto the State
campus in the month of July three years ago.

“There really wasn't much at Murray State. and I
was unhappy there." the 6-1 linebacker said. “Actually.
my father wanted me to go to Kentucky. but I didn't at
the time. They were having a losing period in their
program."
That phone call was actually the first direct contact

Fritts had with the Wolfpack, but not the first time he
had been so close to the coaches from State.

“IN HIGH SCHOOL two teammates of mine were
recruited by the coaches here.” he explained. “Neither
one of those players are here though. One is at
Vanderbilt and the other is at Tennessee."

So. Stan Fritts came to the Wolf ack, sat out one
year. and then jumped; right into the' eat of things and.
set a scoring record in his first year of action of 17
touchdowns. Last year. while plagued with injuries.!.

Hence. the cross country
man runs. often alone. fif-
teen miles a day. More
amazing still is the fact that
this athlete runs at a pace
challengin five minutes a
mile. For t e freshmen. that
is approximately ninety
minutes of uninterruptedrunning. For the party
people of Hillsboroug
Street. fifteen miles
stretches from The Square
to Carter Stadium ten times
around the football field and
back.Pride. pain and pursuit
perhaps are the three
watchwords of the cross
country runner (include i: . ,
loneliness. but it doesn't
start with a ‘P'). This cross DIV“ ”In 0.00
country season begins Sep- again don the USA
tember seventh against mm in the “m
Clemmn- ’ Russian series.

cruited Stan Fritts ',.

Covering SPOR'l'S ‘ " "

U-F‘ritts still scored points but was limited to just 13
tallies.

Also last year Fritts layed along with Willie Burden 32:"-
though the ‘case is '-and Charley Young.

$885011 .
, “We are going to have a more
year." he predicted. “Withthe deep threat added tb the
running attack I think we are in for a good

“I’ve been really impressed with our offensive line."
Fritts continued. “I feel real
them."

Fritts has two ways of looking at the race for the
conference crown.
“On paper I have to go with Maryland to win this

year." he explained. They have nine starters returning
on offense and quite a few on defense.

“But that's not the way
that's one reason I would rather not

his
different. His role will be d' ferent.
“With Charley and Willie gone I'll

pro-med major understated.
year with no injuries. My movement is more fluid."
FRITTS IS LOOKING forward to the upcoming

0,”
lay more." the

“And I fee a lot better this

balanced attack this
year.

good about running behind

to determine a champion.
look at the sport's

magazines. The games‘ still have to be played and I
think we are a real good ball team."

Orient fans.
byGreer SmithState's basketball team.

having returned last Sunday ‘
from the Far East. are glad
to be back, in the United
States and are now in
serious preparation for the
meeting with the Russians
early next month. i
The recently completed

trip to the Orient had an
emphasis on educationalvalue rather than basket-
ball. ”The competition left
som ethingI to be desired. but
we saw t ings of historical
importance that meant just
as much as laying ball."
commented ll-American
David Thom son.WOLFPAC PLAYED al-
so became accustomed to
the lifestyle of the people of
tlse countries that t ey visit-
e .“I was able to get into
'yellow and brown people
where before I had only
known about black and
white." Wolfpacker Phil
Spence stated.State's national cham‘p-

Don Buckey didn’t win,

State split end Don Buckg
n't lose. Yet niddle guard Tom Higgins.node a “weight " bet

couldn't win and d
he didn't cheat—much.Since enrolling as a scrawny could
155-pounder two years can.
Rickey has been striving to
gain weight that would make
him a better football player. summer."
This summer he put a little explained. “Tom had to get
extra motivation into his and
'l ..

A 167-pounder last fall.
Buckey pridefully challenged

Most people only bet on sure
things, but Buckey's wager
with the hefty Higgins was ahot. pure and simple.just made the bet so that I
would work to in we‘ t forthis fall." he exp ined. " knewTom would make 225 easily. so

the Akron native/l just told myself that if he25 gain. so could I."
the Higgins.” expected. madeprescribed reading

then at 217 pounds. to see whoadd the most beef during
the off season.“WE BET A STEAK dinner
on our weight gain over the

I had to attain 180. or
.would bavetotreat.” onthe

lie .
salt.- n «put a is. '

I‘m-dyonthewayhyeneof

scales on the appointed day.
measuring a soli 220. but the
first time Buckey stepped on
the scales. he was a pound shy
of the mark.IF HIGGINS WAS was
mulling the choice of fine
restaurants during the shoenoon break. he was a bit
premature. For. following the
second practice of the day. a
now lfl-poud New made

ionshi team was well re-
ceive in every country and
b all the people but especi-
ally in rhw ’ illipines.”The peop a there seem ed
to be more basketball ori-
ented than in the ‘other
places we visited.” said 5-4
guard Monte Towe. ”That
was .the best art of the trip
becwse we p ayed the same .
'tesm four nights in a row
and duringI that time we got
to know t e players pretty
well."But as in America the fans
in the Orient are not as
biased as the ones in this
country. according to the
players. "They res onded to
ood basketball payed by
oth sides." commented
Thom son.Y LAUGHEDdf some-
one missed a free throw or
cla ped if someone fell
down." added Towe. "They
seem to regard a game as
entertainment. like the the.
ater." -The problem that plauged
the team most during the

lose ‘weighty’

his move. and made it in a big
way.Buckey's comumption at the
evening meal was enough to
close any cafeteria. He didn't
eat. he graced. He downed
three quarters of a fried
chicken. three helpings of rice
and gravy and" mixed veg-
etables. three or four glasses
each of milk and iced tea.
mveral. rolb and a cherry351-?“ .«..

Stan Fritts, the scoring workhorse for the Wolfpack
0 .

football team. feels that while sportswriters choose
Maryland in the first place spot of the ACC that as
usual the outcome of the games will tell the story.

not biased ‘
trithe food. That along
lag caused the 6-8lose twenty pounds.
To make matters worse

was the strangeness ofwith jetpence to

- the opportunity to eat West-
ern food did not come very
often but when it came ”we
jumped on it." exclaimed
guard Mo Rivers. Thom pson
commented that the team
took a ten mile taxi ride just
to enjoy Kentucky Fried
Chicken in Tokyo.Food was an example of
”what we take for granted
but in most cases are
dreams to them" according
to Rivers.LIVING conditions of the
Orient led 8 once to say that
America is umber One.The only advantage that
the series might have had
basketball wise was the
younger players on the team
being able to play; “They
got to show the Coach Norm
Sloan what they can do
while playing with the regu-
lars." said Rivers.
The series also enabled

shortcake.And. just to make sure he
had the necessary poundage. he
loaded up with a drink of waterbefore ste ing on the scale.

Glory! e needle edgedupward. to 182% pounds. not
bad for a player who had beendescribed as appearing to have
scurvy and beriberi by his
coach. Lou Holtz. last season."I WEIGHED 182% after

. lunch. toe." Buckey was quickHigginsto t out. “But
din believe it because he
dhln't see it.“ ' .
Buckey. the Wolfpack's

balding pass receiver last year
and a strong all-conference
mndidate this fall. may have
gotten the last pound the

tton's way. but the first 12
added were the solid kind.

“I ate four meals a day and
worked hard to gain

INTRANURAL Board—Sc-
‘bction of a student Intramural
Board will take place on
Wednesday. September 4th at
no p.m. in room 211 of
Michael Gymnasium. All
W students are en-
couraged to attend this

duties andQuestions concerning themmgilpilities d
board members should be
directed to Mr. Jack L.
Shannon in room 210 of

' ’ Gymnasium.,5 e e s e e
FOOTBALL officials—All

Meats interested in officts'-“Intramural’l‘oucbf‘
mould sin up in room 210 of
Carmichael Gymnasium. A
“a wflbe held on Thor-shy.Sth'at 7:00 p. m. is
room 211 of Carmichael

mini-(Tuesday. September iterated
1P “'r-L'» ._. A;

Rivers. Towe. and other
members of the squad that
will compete against Russia
to get accustomed to inter-
national rules and therougher style of play. ,
On September 3. Thomp-

son. Towe. Rivers. Spence.
Tim Stoddard. and fresh-
man Kenny Carr will join
five other Americans to play
a Russian series. “Coach
Sloan has said that this is
probably the best U. S. team
ever assembled. We will go
into' the series with the
attitude that we can win
every game. I think any-
thing less will be a dissap-Jpointment." said Towe.
The Russians may have

an advantage because their
team has been the same for
the last few years. Thomp-
son thinks that advantage
will be offset to some degreebecause “most of the team
is made up of State playersthat have been together. Wealso have the type of players
that can adjust to any style

bet

ate the normal three meals and
ate again before going to bed. It
took some form: feedin . but Igot my weight up w ere it
should be."Buckey and Higgins had afriendly rivalry during the o.
season. but they are anythingbut rivals now as the Wolfpackprepares for its Sept. 7 openerat Wake Forest. Both are
listening to their intently as
they strive to duplicate lastyear's conference and bowl
championships.“You look a little chubby.
Buck." stated wide receivercoach Brian Burke innocently
as he ssed Don in the
hallway t e morning after they
wager was settled. "You better
stay after practice for some
extra sprintstoday." .
“Oh well." sighed Buckey.

“you win some and you los
weight during the summer. I some. I guess."

More Sports

3rd. it will be necessary »
reserve Handball Courts .
gayonhlonday through Frida
om 3:00 to 6:00 pm

Reservations must be made a
210 Carmichael Gymnasiu
and may be made beginning a
2:00 p.m. of the da
reservations are “desiredHandball reservations may .-
be made by phone from 2:!) _-
at. until 3:00 p.m. Mum.
through Friday. However
absolutely no phone reserv
trons will‘be accepted be‘
2:!!p.m.oraftsr3:00p.gang-amoral phone 7374101 .l .

. O U C . .
wounN‘sa yzlteed
Rugby I-‘ooth3hClub invite,I! "II' to W' to '
rugby at State. > '
Therewillbeanorganissf



by Reid MalleaaThe two pileries on thewound floor of the StudentCenter have housed manyinteresting art exhibitions. Butthe current showing is perhapsthe most intriguing ever. FromAugust 25 to September 30Donna Horie. Freeke Kohl, andDoreen Underwood will displayweavings. watercolors. draw-ings. sculptures, and fabricdaggns in the galleries.e walls. floors. and ceilingsof the galleries are strewn withthings which seem to have noother purpose other than to bebeautiful. The fabric designswhich hang from the ceilingsare the most striking of theworks. Their bright colors andunique composition make themquite eye-catching.The floor displays. consistingof crafts and sculptures, are theleast interesting part of theshowing. Although these worksare very good. they aIQfisimplyoverpowered by w at ishanging from the walls andcei ings. ,‘ A HOB!!! of Raleigh iscertainly one of the most skilled

j?

weavers in the state. Shestudied her craft at theKawashirne Silk Company ofKyoto, Japan. and she is amember of the HandweavingGuild of America. ,Horie's work has a transcen-dental. dream-like 'flair. Onepiece. a weaving called “TartanDream," consists of a piece ofStuart Tartan with a blue flapin the middle. Lifting the flapreveals a pocket from which abagpiper in full regalia peers.Mrs. Horie explained that thepiece resulted from a dreamwhich she had about herdaughter's Scottish birth.“The soldiers coming at ushad Stuart Tartan with blue inthe middle." she said. “But thatwas physically impossible todo...soI had to put in the flap.5 Then I decided to add the thirdlayer and put in the pocket."IN THE PAST FEW yearsMrs. Horie’s style has under-gone a dramatic metamorpho-sis. Instead of the rectangular.functional works she has beenmaking for 20 years, she is nowcreating variously shapedtextured pieces. ’1 his style can

be referred to as "sculpturalweaving." “Rags and Tags andVelvet Gowns” 'is one of hersculptural works. It is theresult of a dream. This loudlycolored. bat-shaped piece hangsin the North Gallery. ‘Beginning in September Mrs.Horie will refine her sculpturalweaving skills with anapprenticeship to a weaver inPoland.Four of Freeke Kohl's workshave been hanging in theStudent Center for years.These four are the basicallyorange silkscreenings whichdecorate the windows of theSnackbar. .MOST 0? [031.3 work inthe galleries are the same sortof silkscreenings. But some ofthese show the influence of halfa summer spent in Alaska. Onepiece in particular. which shecalls her “Iceberg Banner." haswhite splotches on a blue andgreen background to representicebergs in the Artie Ocean
Some of these works whichhang from the ceilings weredesigned to be banners. but

which can be used to makeclothing.The process used to makemany of these hangings iscalled “batik." In this processthe artist spreads hot wax onthe fabric and dips the clothinto dye. If the wax is brokenbefore it is dipped into the dye.the result is intricate designswheie dye seeps through theera 5.DOREEN UNDEBWOOD.Assistant Director of the .CraftCenter here at State. has awide variet/y\sof works ondisplay. These works includeweavings. watercolors. prints.fabric designs. drawings. pot-tery. and jewelry.Mrs. Underwood was born inLondon and studied atTwikenham Technical Collegeand School of Art. She didadvanced study at the NCSUSchool of Design. in 1945 shereceived the British EmpireAward for her artistic talents.Two of her works which areof interest are “Family" and“There's One in Every Crowd."”Family" is a subtle but
others are simply printed fabric -

Student Center displays talent

interesting watercolor of . aman. a woman. and a child. Ithangs on the north wall of theSouth Gallery.“THERE'S ONE TN EveryCrowd" is an amusing abstract. 'It adorns the west wall of theSouth Gallery. Mrs. Under-wood described the work as afun thing to do. “I like to keep alittle humor in my work." sheexplained. "Not like some ofthese other artists who takethemselves so seriously."MRS. UNDERWOOD ex-plainedthat one purpose of theexhibition was to show whatpeople learned in the Craft
Center. "That's why I had tobring all these things.“ she said.Most of the works in theexhibition are for sale, andmost of these carry surprising-ly low price tags. There are.however. some pieces priced ashi ‘J

start photo by ReddinO
As school finally begins, we find not only students heiping students to move in but
parents are lilting their hands as well to hurry up a rough job.
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Italian Foods Using Our Own Authentic

* Mohasco Furniture
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Vzlb. Chopped Sirloin,
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THE PLACE TO BRING A DATE
3005 HlLLSBORO ST. NEXT TO THE-UNIVERSITY
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Family Recipes For Over 10 years.

When You Are In To The Best In

lasagna

Raleigh...878—7550

annulus A1
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eaIcIs

ravioli seashellsspaghetti pina rigatoni

veal parmasean eggplant parmasean
to mention a few

THEN YOU ARE IN TO

AMEDEO’S

jk‘k‘kttm 3905 western blvd.
833 858')

north hills shopping
center 787 7171

raleigh's no.1
italian restaurant
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State's Mike Devine is notthe‘ Hawaiian Rubber Man. Hecant put his feet behind hishead or touch his chest to theground while sitting—but he'strying. anyway.
Why the rubber act you ask.’'Well. the Wolfpack's defenselast year was compared to arubber band. as stretching. butnot breakin . One of its leadersthis fall wil be Mike Devine- the leading interce tor in theAtlantic Coast Con erence lastson‘s/on with eight steals. Andhe. of course would like toexpand and enhance that imagewhen the new campaign fires

“P-
MKE SUISCIIIES to therubber band theory for himself.but curiously. he rejects it for‘ his defensive unit this season.For about 20 minutes eachday. Mike lies or sits on the.-_ floor. making a pretzel of

I'll’lsfl—Ihunm

himself. stretching to lessenresistance within is body tothe basic maneuvers he mustmake beginnin with the Wolf-packs opener pt. 7 at Wakeorest
"I feel better every time I dothis routine." explained De-vine. “it makes me feel rubberyall over." He had little successat first. but after several yearsof stretching. he has developeda routine that benefits hisperformance on the field.“I need to be more flexible inmy hips." the Monroeville. Pa..senior continued. “In the sec-ondary. we change directionsso fast that you must have fluidhip rotation or you'll never staywith the receivers."
DEVINE. INDEED, stayswith enemy receivers. Heroams the defensive secondarylike a game preserve. pickingoff passes as if they were

Blanehard"

State senior hopes to shed ‘second-best’ Label
State left guard BobBlaneard would like to forgetthe status he earned in 1978.Blanchard. denied all-Atlan-tic Coast Conference honors7 last fall, was nonetheless called'the second best guard in theACC in midseaaon by his coach.Lou Holtz.rrs A TITLE he wouldprefer to cast aside thisyear—aimin ofcourse. toearnrespect as t e league's premierinterior blocker.. The Wolfpack's right guardin 1973. consensus all-AmericanEll Yoest. now in the proranks. was accorded all thehonorsIn sight last fall. leavinghis runnin mate laboringunder the yo e of "second bestin the eyes of the State coaches.Up 10 pounds to 235 from hisplaying weight of a year ago.the personable Blanchard has
,..~m.w$mvm IIIUO'

When you put9100 in a new
checking, or savings account
or add $100 to an existing

of Branch Banking and
Trust Company. we'll
giveyou a certificate
worth $3 at Darryls
1906 Restaurant
or Templar Haus.
Both are adjacent
to the campus on
Hillsborough Street.

Our offer is good
until September 13th.
So come to BB&T today.

Then go to dinner
on us tonight.

Vbubelongat

IBB&T

saxings account at
the State University office,

Free hieyele.
“the giving away a {
l0-speed bicycle on
September l3th at 6 p.m.
Se n-gister at 8381'? mm.

been toiling harder than everduring the hot summer monthsto make his bid to thesuperlative list at the season'send.“I'm lifting weights threethys a week to build mystrength and power. andplayin handball on Tuesdaysand T ursdays to improve my

lob Blanchard
.OI assesses "

Li

INTERESTED PHOTOGRAPHERS
coIIIE To THE MEETING TONIGHT A T
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Rubber Man not Devine
unwanted predators. His skillcomes not from blazing speed.outstanding strength, or un-usual jumping ability. It comesfrom preparation and determi-nation. ‘“He’s very intelligent." saiddefensive backfield coachChuck Amato. “He does his

quickness," the Hi hland Park.N.J.. senior exp ined aftersmartly clipping off a set ofdeep-knee nds while straining against a prodigious amountof weight. 7_
BLANCHABD. A walk—oncandidate wlio won a scholar.-shi his sop more year.dedicated himself to finishing'his collegiate career as amember of the lea e cham-pions, but he would ike a littleextra icing on the victory cake."I want to help us win theACC title again and go toanother bowl," said Blanchard.“As far as personal goals areconcerned. I definitely want tobe on the all-ACC team."Always ready to play. evenwhen injured. Blanchard hasimpressed his coaches immen»sely-for both his attitude andability.

WW

Duke, Wake Forest and Kan-

. body—for enemy passes.

homework. even spending ex-tra hours in the filin room. andanticipates extremely well. Hebreaks to the football as well asany defensive back in theconference. He knows our goalsdefensively and is determinedto achieve them."Devine's thefts last fall cameagainst East Carolina, Ne—braska, Georgia. Maryland.
sas. with a pair coming at theexpense of the Blue Devils.IF THAT'S STRETCHINGbut not breaking, iMike is in'favor of it but he would prefer .to do the stretching now andinvalidate the rubber bandtheory of defense this season.opting instead for a solid,less-yielding strategy for 1974.He's not made of rubber. Hejust likes to stretch—his
And that‘s not stretching thetruth. either. not one little bit.

"Blanch will undoubtedly be
our best offensive lineman thisfall,” said assistant coach LarryBeightol. “He's experienced.talented and loves the game.”
HIS DESIRE TO excel has '5led him to maintain thegrueling mid-summer trainingregimen. all the while attendingsummer school to take aphysics course.
When the Wolfpack reportsback to campus for pre-seasondrills. Blanchard hopes to puthis experience and newknowledge to work as hestrives to shed the “second—best" label-and perfect the“science" of physically movingdefensive linemen.Any physics professor oncampus will tell you that Blanchdeserves an “A" in the latterdepartment.

staff photo lay Redding
With the toil of sum In er practice every little bit helps. .“Gentlem en," head
coach Lou Holtz may be saying, “Let us all pray.

YOUR STUDE:

WE ARE FIGHTING

. INFLATION

STORE HOURS
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon—Fri.

* Many titles available at last y

prices. Prices of books alread,
the shelves ”not increased even

publisher raised the price.

9:30 a‘.m. to 1 p.m. Sat.

The Store will be opened until
9 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday.

* Get' extra cash,“ sell your old hr

* .We have 10003 of used textbo

‘ , ~ NOTICE .

Due to a recent ruling by the f Attorney
General’s Office, poisons shopping at your
Students Supply\$tore must have identifies——
tion. Please have y‘Ou’r current registration card
in hand before you enter the store.

\.
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by Tim Watts
The tremendous success ofState's athletic program over:12. the last two years cannot befully appreciated by anyone oncampus who is not either asenior. a graduate student. orelse a fifth or sixth year“senior." These students werehere during some lean years for ‘the Wolfpack in several sports.Even so. student support wasstill evident through those hardand controversial times.
But even during thoseseasons there were several bigupsets that have turned out tobe accurate forecasts of whatwas to be. A true sign of anathlete or of an athleticprogram is refusing to allow.defeats to kill the desire forexcellence. This desire forexcellence has been refined. ' almost to artistic levels at State' during these lasttwo years.
The only sad note that comesto mind concerning these, oughts is that sports seem to

\ be the only medium with which

start photos by Reddln‘p

“Fellows. there are three basic
positions at football practice

' head standing to make the coach
laugh. sitting so as to get a little
rest. and make-believe race car

‘. driving — now ready. begin."

SUPPLY STORE

BUT"DID YOU KNOW

Cross Country
September 7September 14September 21September 28
October 5 ivat W[East Carolina. Virginia Tech.William and Mary]at MaryleadNC State meetNovember 2 ACC Championships at Dulce

at Cletasoaat palaebiea Statse. Wake Forestat UNC-C
. U C-Clll

students and the universitycommunity have been broughttogether in any numbers forany extended length of time.During each of the past fewyears at least one or twoincidents have occurred thatwere ridiculous in nature. butwere blown out. of proportion tothe extent that they onlyserved to multiply thedissention and resulting apathyamong students.
Regardless of how students~feel about the university andthe administration in generalfew are the students that do notgive some emotional support toone or more of the Wolfpackteams at some point of the year.This one fact is why our athleticprogram is so vital to theemotional well being of theuniversity community.
The accomplishments of lastseason's basketball team‘wereespecially effective in thiscontext. It was not so much thefact that they won the nationalchampionship. but the way inwhich they won. There was a

September 24September 23October 4October 6October 7October 11October 15October 22October 27October 30November 3November 8

11111
aadMary

o All profits from the Students Supply Store go towards scholarships.

Your Students Supply Store cashed over 200,000 student checks last

year. You can cash up to a $30 Check 6 days per week.

125-150 students are employed by your Students Supply Store.

Store policy is influenced by the Campus Stores Comrnittee on which

there arbystudent members. .15-“5.1"

Your Students Supply Store vvilll..ive a funguund on textbooks

10 days after purchase.

Many manufacturer’s representatives "will be at your Students Supply

Store to assist you duringtire book rush.

Your Students supply 8*ore stocks all texts for all courses for total

enrollment. as well as engineering. graphics, design, and art supplies.

Your Studen

Your StudentsSupply Store carries in stock 40,ODO different titles

in addition to textbooks. l

YouIQStudents Supply StOre is N. C. State’s official bookstore and

is here to-serve you.

Soccer

vacuum/mama

f"l@j_f

Veteran students enjoy

Pack athletic success
genuine expression of love andconcern between every mem-ber of the team and coachingstaff. and it affected everyonewho watched them through theseason. Never have so manypeople been so happy and soproud around campus. both
before and after the championship game. The effects of lastseason are still with us. and will
continue in many memories foryears to come. Those guysddidsomething that t eministration has never beenable to do. and that we asstudents have never been ableto do: they brought ustogether. in one body and in onespirit.’ There was not a better placein the nation to be last yearwhen it came to sports andsports enthusiasm. and therewill be nothing but more of thesame this year. it is practicallyimpossible to be more enthusi-astic than a State student ataState—Carolina game. regard-less of the sport involved. Thepower of the student body as
one unified whole was shocking

Jackseavfle [ a.)BoaOailfordDalesDavidson
were “if:C 3‘33...at Virdala

September itSeptember 20September 25

at times last year. especially onHillsborough Street after theUCLA game and during thereception given the basketballteam in the coliseum afterwinning the championshigame against Marquette. If it ipossible to funnel some of thiunified spirit into studengovernment. for instance. 0any other campus organizatiothat has reached its own specilevel of incompetence. themight be a chance of dealinconstructively with the “neapathy" the times seem to havladen us with. Whether we aallowed to attempt to brinabout changes or not widepend upon the universitadministration. known affectionately in some circles as “BiBrother."As everyone looks forward t-another season of sports here a .State. the proud support thstudents have given all thWolfpaclr teams will hopeful!continue to help bring thesuccess. and perhaps carry oveinto other areas where it ibadly needed.

Club Football
Western Peldmoatat Central Peidmoat-» UNC-Cat St. Peels
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We will open-
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.. directly across
tron tire Bell loser

OIIOON— blindfoldedMy nIM' eeaveatlea and treeterm ctr rue consumes.
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Welcome Back Students!

Monday¥friday at 4 pm

Saturday 8. Sunday at 1 pm

COlOR lElEVlSION
for your enjoyment

College ill or
driver’s license required

Hillsborough Square

saaucws lessees
HAS A FULL LINE OF

OHS-”Am.” ..
" ad other sndvtebes
a!!! yes.- 952.9!!! Levee-gag.

FREE DELIVERY to Store
Meredith. St.” Mary’5 g
and Fraternity Row
(with a $2.00 order)

PHONES-6289190 828—5201
RED BUILDING ACROSS FROM

BELL l/rowen
OPEN: ll om- "1 am All 7 Days
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tour

Caldwell’s find ‘more Inobflity’

by Michael Schenker
This summer Chancellor andMrs. Caldwell spent threeweeks touring the Soviet,Union. but not as officialvisitors. As the Chancellor putit. ‘-‘Mrs. Caldwell and I werejust there with , seventeenothers as tourists." Among theseventeen people were severalbusinessmen. two recent col-lege aduates. and a juniorfrom tate.The Caldwells‘ Soviet tripbegan in Leningrad. continuedthrough Kiev. and then to

Moscow. where the Caldwellsrode on the Trans-SiberianRailroad.The journey was 5300 miles in

len

Pfifllmlmfilfld

h. Mrs. Caldwell said, “Ittoo us six nights and sevendays. The trip was extremelyinteresting and very enjoyable.Many of t e small villages thative passed through were likethose portrayed in the film.“Fiddler on the Roof.” ,THE CHANCELLOR stated.“1 was tremendously impressedat the extremely e ficientdouble trackrailroads in the Soviet Union.Along the 5300 mile stretch. wessed eight to ten trains anour. which meant that therewere a large number of trainsoperating at the same time.He added (that the— trainstopped approximately eighty

BRECHT ON

BRECHT
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7130 pm. AUG. '2 7~ 29
THOMPSON THEATRE
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V LAYER—SHAGS 8g
RAZOR CUTTING ~

. WELC'OME STUDENTS
ONE PLACE THAT RECOGNIZES
THE VALUE OF WEARING
CURRENT-HAIR FASHIONS IS ou RS

The Urban Crisis (UNI 401, 1310-1400 MWF)
Technology In American Culture (UNI 4950, 1310-1425 TT)
Technology AsSessment (UNI 495B, ‘0910-1025-1'T)
Man, Rhetoric, Er Society's Institutions

(UNI 495E, 1010-1100MWF) ..

sucfiva counsas

Students can still enroll in these three-credit interdisciplinary
ocurses. Each course is taught by a team of faculty members and is
open without prerequisites to students in all curricula. _

For information about these and other interdrscuplmary courses,
'contact the Division of University ,Studies (Harrelson 145, telephone.
2479) or see your advisor.

IMAGE a RK’ Products Available

SAM & BILL'S PLACE
< .1903fiILLSBORO‘STA; 832-6393
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times with stops ranging fromtwo to twenty minutes. and ins its of this. the train 'was onme more often than not. ”The“The train was rarely morethan five minutes off itsschedule." he said. 'The Caldwells were able toget off the train at several ofthe longer stops. “We couldn'tget off .at the shorter sto sbecause we didn’t want toleft stranded in the middle ofSiberia." Mrs. Caldwell said.THREE TYPES'OE locomo-tives were used in pulling thetrain on its 5300 mile voyage._. An electric train wasused mostof the time but diesel and steampowered locomotives were alsoutilized.Mrs. Caldwell said. "Dr.Caldwell was very excitedwhen we passed a steamlocomotive graveyard. Hemanaged to snap a few picturesof the old trains.”The Caldwells ate most oftheir meals on the train.although many of the otherpassengers got off at the stopsand bought various Russianfoods from the numerous kiosks

GO STAFF!

Part time work
i 3 Nites 8 Saturday .

’ CaI1833-6383 .
For Interview Only

near the stations. The Cancellorsaid that the food was prettygood although somewhat mo-notonous."You just couldn’t get coffwith the meal. It was alwaysserved after the meal andrarely at breakfast." said Mrs.Caldwell.THE CALDWELLS obser-ved that there were norestrictions on their move-ments 'and that they were notbothered by. any officials duringtheir stay. “The publicwansportation was superb. itwas elegantly made. thestations were beautiful andclean. The whole country wasextremely clean and pretty."added Mrs. Caldwell. “There
of.Mrs. Caldwell related thatthere was a great pa ershorts in the country. “ orexamp s. all the per napkinsthat we receive were cut inquarters." she said. “There wasnot very much to buy in theSoviet Union. therefore almostone third of the Sovietsearnings "are in the Russian

'9?

bankp."DB. CALDWELL AGREEDadding. “There was generally ashoi‘tage of consumer goodsboth in quantity and quality.Most of the clothes that were tobe found in the shops were draband of extemely poor quality.”
“More than half the doctorsin Russia are women and atleast half the engineers."Caldwell remarked. “There isno apparent unemploymentwhich causes some inefficiency .in production.
One of the more enjoyableaspects of the Caldwell’sjourney was a visit to theuniversity in Krasnodar wherethey met some English-speak-
as also very fond dot the€athedrals that she visited.
Chancellor Caldwell conclud- ”ed with this observation. “It is .obvious to me that a lot of ,.changes have taken place in thepast five years. There is moremobility and less uptightness invisiting tourists. Our baggage:was untouched during our 1].whole stay."

ROCK N ROLL
HOUSE OF COMMONS

Tonight only4-cover charge $.75
with NCSU l D

NC. State Branch ‘
Cameron Village

Fayettem'tle St.
Branch

East Gate

was no litter problem to speak if! Russians. Mrs. Caldwell
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re coed Pam Naivborn seems to have found the easy way of moving in by entlehg'

some much needed strong male arms to carry part of the burden.

PLANTERS NATYONAL BANK is happy to '

' offer WOLFPACK CHECKS at no added cost.
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: 'Welcome back, Wolfpaokers! 1
" s h " .
Johns/hm s Bar-B-Q: hi. .

In addition to our famous Bar-B-O : _ 05C|CATES§EN ..
we offer a full menu f festering

. Sandwiches—Salads-Beer
\222 E. Chatham St, Cary : ' semen.

PoilowHiilsboro St. or Western-BIN. nag-5y“ ._. .0311" ”233’s"Lib--u-nuunnnnnh-on

Bushy—one of your upperclassmen who works at
D.J.'s—is amazed that D.J.’s has used books for courses
below and also other ones (we of course have new
books). He wishes there had been a D.J.'s when he’ was a
freshman! So freshmen guys come to D.J.'s to buy used
booksand freshmen girls come to D.J.’s to buy used
books and see Bushy (he's really Something)!

CH 101 (206 used copies)
E 101 (90 used copies)
ENG 111 (over 500 used copies of handbook)
'ENG 112 (used copies of Barnett)
'MA 102 (quite ,a few, new‘& used!) .
PY 211 Er 221""(over 125 used copies!)

MA 111
MA112
MA 115
J“ 1\ ,MI- ..

T 101

Welcome 3

to

Wolfpa‘ck

I and

Schlitz

Country

We’re on your tease

Micrbehgonourteem

Carey Vbolesale Co. .
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Walk into our University Office, and you might pedal out on a beautiful
, ten-speed bike. We're giving away two of them. One

male and one female. All youhave to do is stop by our
office at 2600 Hillstrough Street, and register
anytime before thedrawing Friday, September 6.
No strings attached. ‘

But while you’re there, you might want to talk to
one of ourrgPersonal Bankers about opening a,
checking account. We'd be happy to serve you. V

and help keep track of the money you have
left after tuition. _ .

,; Stop by soon and win a bike
/‘ at Wachovia.

”FDGC
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Concert set at” Union Grove

byDlaaeMcCleaI
r VanHoy had a good

algmt five years ago thisNCSU alumnus asked hisfriends and neighbors to theron his farm in Iredell ountyfor a Labor Day weekend ofdancing and {lickingReared in nion Grove andnurtured by the abundance ofmountain music and dancingsurrounding him. Harper. 'whois a fiddler himself. becamecommitted to kee-in old-time

THE THREE ADVENT

When products become best-sellerslargely on the

music and traditional clogdancing alive and to sharing hiswith others.[8 WEEKEND. August80 through September 1, therewill be another gatheringof the
“Fiddlers Grove family," thatis. anyone who is in love with orinterested in mountain music
and dance. To make thegathering more enjoyable thereare abundant campsites fortents and trailers in fescuepastures and pine woods.There1s an id llic farm . nd6

with tall reeds and bullfrogs,perfect for swimming or justfloating on the large log whichdrifts shore to shore. Forconvenience there are indoorbathrooms and hot showersavailable.Friday1s set aside for comingtogether; there are bluegrassand oldtime bands on hand andcallers and a plank floor for theclogger in all of us to expressourselves.WORKSHOPS IN squaredancing and clo __'n continue

as long as *there is energyamong the people. Saturday.too, is a day of participation andat?:30 the formal competitionbegins as the teams andindividuals who have traveledto Fiddlers' Grove from allalong the Appalachian rangedance their hardest to win therecognition of this square-up—the most competitive one in theSoutheast.Two styles of dance arejudged—smooth dancing andclo _in Clo is a

price, and surpassed by none.

traditional southern Appalach-in dance with its origin in theBritish Isles but which hasevolved into a unique form'found rarely beyond the BlueRidge mountains.Harper ‘VanHoy gives theoption to either observe or tolearn but definitely to enjoysomething deeply ingrained inNorth Carolina's people. Totalcost for the weekend is 38Daily rates are lower. Fiddlers' IGrove is located in Union The Brushy Mountain Boyswill appear in Union Grove Labor Day Weekend.Grove. N.C. on Hi hwa 90L

SPEAKERS

performance at lowest cost, and its own low price is
strength of word-of-mouth advertising, and when
people consistently go out of their way to write the
company and say thanks for making them, you have
reason to believe that something special is going on.
The something special is this:
The three speakers described in this ad do exactly

what they are represented to do.

THEADVE‘IT LOUIEPEAKER

The original Advent was designed to compete in
every audible respect with the most expensive
speakersavailable, at a fraction—often a very small
fraction —of their cost. lts useful frequency range is as
,wide as any speaker's, and its sound is clean, clear,
and beautifuly defined, with a musical balance that is
satisfying not just with the belt recordings or one kind ,
of musical material, but with the whole range of music
and the various ways of recording it. Its bass response
is approached by only a handfull of speakers at any

Exciting New Products
Now on Display
At Soundhaus:
.Nakamichi‘BOO cassette deck
.Bang Er olvfsen MMC eooo cartridge
.Bravn L400, Loudspeaker
Soundhaus is the triangle Home for
State of the art Equipment and
Service of the highest order.

Adveit McIntosh Nakamichi
Ar Dyna Pioneer
3&0 Epi Sae
flose Garrard 7 Stanton
Barvn - Glenburn McDonald. ""‘h;"'.a:m

Cameron Village Subway

MTWTE 11-9

1106 Bhroad St.
289-2221

it cost $110 or $125, depending on cabnet finish.

The Smaller Advent was designed to do exactly
what the original Advent dose, at half the size and
two-thirds the cost, except that it will not play quite as
loud. Its range and overall sound are the same as the
original (not close, but the same), and for anything
short of roof-raising volume levels in really big rooms,
you would be very hardpressed to hear any difference
between original and Smaller.
The Smaller Advent costs.

um ADVERT/2
This is the newest Advent and it sounds just like the

“other two except that it doesn't have the final
half-octave of bass response that they do.lt's
designed for an absolute maximum of useful.\ \\ r--------------------------------------

made lower still by the fact that it works superbly with
low-cost, low-power amplifiers and receivers. It
comes in a beautiful, warm-white molded cabinet
instead of the usual low-cost imitation wood finish,
and since the enclosure does what a wood one does at
far lower weight, it’s moch easier to mount on a wall
or shelf.

The, Advent/2 hasn’t had as much time as the other
Advents to get work-of-mouth going. But it will. What
it does is enable people to put together a stereo
system for $350 or less that isn’t a "starter" or a
compromise for a tight budget, but a jou to live with
ever after.
The Advent/2 costs $59.50.

To check the accuracy of the above statements, . just
take along your eyes and ears and (whatever shape it’s
in these days) your common sense to the nearest
Advent dealer. We will be happy to send you literature
on oou speakers, if you will send us the coupon.

, Thank you.

NVIDINII31I.

STAFF

Trades in. welcOme.

. Soundhaus 1.
Cameron Village Subway [5,, .

I ‘ Raleigh, N.C. 27605 /\ ‘ : ..
I' :]Please send information on your speadkers. . 'wigh'
: :l Also on‘ your Model 201 Cassette Deck. :
I ‘ g
l ”a” l at

g : ’ Address : .
' aPE I City a 183.Phase Linear | '

Phillips | I
Dual I State fip '

I , g
I. J
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. ‘ 'S 10:30-6 .7

ChapelHflli
113N. Columb1a‘

942-3162
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